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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Otis Clayborn Williams

person

Williams, otis
Alternative Names: otis Clayborn Williams;

Life Dates: october 30, 1941-

Place of Birth: Texarkana, Texas, UsA

Residence: Woodland Hills, CA

Work: Los Angeles, CA

Occupations: singer

Biographical Note

Baritone vocalist and member of the legendary r&B group The Temptations, otis
Clayborn Williams was born on october 30, 1941 in Texarkana, Texas to Hazel Louise
Williams and the elder otis Miles. At the age of ten, Williams and his mother relocated
to Detroit, Michigan, and he began using his mother’s last name. In 1955, Williams
attended Detroit’s northwestern High school where he became classmates with future-
Temptations Melvin Franklin and richard street. As an adolescent, Williams became
interested in music and joined with fellow classmates to form singing groups such as
otis Williams and the siberians, The el Domingoes and The Distants.

As a member of The Distants, Williams sang baritone alongside Melvin Franklin and
Al Bryant and was the co-writer of the group’s hit song “Come on.” However, his fame
with The Distants became short lived once the group received an offer from the
president of Motown records, Berry Gordy. In 1961, Williams witnessed The primes,
an r&B group consisting of future-Temptations members paul Williams and eddie
Kendricks, perform live and was encouraged to ask them to join with him, Franklin and
Bryant in the creation of The elgins. The group later changed their name to The
Temptations, auditioned for Gordy and was offered a recording contract on the spot. As
a member of The Temptations, Williams began performing at local clubs in Detroit, as
well as singing backup for various Motown acts.

In 1961, Williams married Josephine rogers, and that same year, rogers gave birth to a
son, otis Lamont Williams. Then, in 1962, The Temptations earned commercial
success by releasing their album Dream Come True. A year later, original member Al
Bryant left the group and was replaced by tenor David ruffin. Changes in the group’s
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roster would continue and Williams would see as many as eighteen different group
members throughout his tenure with The Temptations. After the death of original group
member Melvin Franklin in 1995, Williams became the longest-tenured Temptation.

During the mid-1970s, The Temptations experienced some creative differences with
Gordy. In 1976, they signed with Atlantic records where they remained until 1979
when they returned to Motown. Although Williams would never sing lead on any of the
group’s songs, he has been featured on all of the groups’ albums including Meet the
Temptations (1964); Temptin’ Temptations (1965); Cloud nine (1969); psychedelic
shack (1970); Temptations Do the Temptations (1976); Bare Back (1978); Back to
Basics (1983); Together Again (1987) and phoenix rising (1998).

In 1988, Williams co-authored with patricia romanowski The Temptations, and, in
1998, nBC aired a two-part miniseries based on the book.

Williams lives with his wife, Goldie, in Los Angeles, California.

Williams was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on April 1, 2008.
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